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Ghana 
experiments 

· h·· Wit CIVIC 
education 
CENTER FOR CIVIC EDUCATION 
AIMS TO INCULA TE 
DEMOCRATIC VALUES 
By Fred M. Hayward 

. S'oon after the overthrow of Kwame 
Nkrumah in ID66, General J. A. Ank
rah announced: "The X ational Liber· 
ation Council has irnpo3ec a b:m on 
all party· political actiriti~s ::'0 that we 
C~Ul concentrate fuily on the ::olutioll 
of the most pre.s'sin,t: nat~onal prob~ 

lems ... 
"This does not, howe';':!", ii!'lrJ1y that 

the Council intends to rcm:tin in pow
er indE-finitely. At the oppor:une timl', 
thE' country wW rt'\-ert to choilian 
rule, and the Council is Ll~i:lg i.!ppro
pri:lte steps to prepare the ground 
for this." 

A ~tatement )ike so ma:iY others we 
ha\'e heard: a coup to oust a corrupt, 
wasteful and repressive government; 
military action in the name of the 
people; a b.1n on political activity; a 
promise to return to ch-ilian rule 
when certain unspt:dfied coneition3 
are met. Given past experience one 
might well have been skeptical. What 
"appropriate steps" were being tak~ 

en? ,\rhat did the National Liberation 

g 
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Council do to prepare the country for 
civilian rule? 

In fact, unlike most other rnilita'ry 
regimes which hilxe m:uie similar 
proml:,'2:-:. the National Liberation 
Coullcil (XLC) actively sOllght to 
prc!):tre- the way for a non-military 
govo::r!1ment, The initial step~ were 
not l!mi5u31. Th~ :\LC directed its 
:lttenti',lIl to what wer.: held to be the 
m:tjt1J' problem:; of the }\krumah re
gime-the t'COllOr.1Y. crorruption and 
orpre:=~ioll. The jrinistry of Informa
tion and Department of Social 'Vel
fare sent speaker huck:3 into the 
country to tr::ll1smit the rneSs.1.gf3 of 
the KLC, especially the, justi:1cation 
of the coup. These agencies, however, 
were teared to passing along iIl
:ormati·m. How were men to be edu
cated and ,-e-educated to insure that 
the return to civiiian rule would not 
lead to a rerun of the same familiar 
5cen:nio? 

Both the NLC and a number of 
non-military leaders felt that some 
special effort '\";I~ necessary. and it 
was decidt>d that it should be l1nder
taken by ;l new agency called the Cen
tre for Ci,·ic Education (eCE). In 
inaugurnting the Centre on June 7, 

IDG7. General Ankrah noted, We ore 
fully convinced that, ,vilh th!! ill ilia· 
tion of nationwide ci ... ·ic educatic.n a~ 
the solid bcd-rock in our society, we 
can confidently look forward to a. new 
civilian government in which elec
tions will be held in n clean and free 1 
atmosphere without any victimiza_ 
tion, violence and personal vindic
tiveness; in which the government 
witl realize its Iimit...1.1iolls and in 
which the right.. and privileges of the 
people shall be guaranteed. 

The CCE waS not n cre:ltion in· 
spired solely by the NLC. Its incep
tion was in part a ·consequence of the 
loss of confidence, the frustration and 
extreme national self-criticism ,of the 

.. pDst-Nkrumah period. It was fostered 
: by the assumption that the excesse. 

."Iof the Nkrumah regime were not pri·" 
;:tmariiy the consequence of one man's 
, power, but the result of actions whic.h 

were approved or tolerated by sub-· 
stantial portions of the populace OVCT .. 

I 
I 

a long period of time. Among those • 
influential in establishing the CCE: 'I' 
IVas Dr. K. A. Busia, former leader of· . 
thf: opposition, the first Chairman of. I 
the Board of Trustees of the Centre I 
and currently Prime Minister. ,; 

" ," . I 
: The CCE was envisaged as pr?~lrl-· I 
ing the nucleus for a new polItical 
bruer and a mOTal basis fol' rlcmocr:l~ 
~'. It was to reintegrate ano unifY;'; 
the society, to teach tolerance and reC:, 
sbeet· for political ideas, to preparer 
the ~roundwork for constructive (lp.~: 

position a~ well as an understan('imf~, 
;of the limits of government POW(': \ 
;and authority. It wns to teach men to!: l 
ievaluate other men as h:aders. to b~:, 
\aware of their resptmsibilitie:, tu go\"·:: 
!{l'nment a~ well as their right.s ~:t_: 
, , f ' ·;:it.i1.ens 50 th.at no unscrupulous O"i 

,'jcial could take advantage of then1'1 
Flilthermore, the Centre Wa5 to b~' 
removed from politics-a lIeut I';il ve· 
hicle for ed~lcation, not nn ar:ent oi 
any government or politic:al gr"tlpilll;" 
This was a formidable task. 

As fHr tiS I know. the CeE doe~; It·)t 

lUlVe nn analogous organizati'0H ~I' 
Af1·ic •. Nor is there any thin. IiI," i: 
in the United States 01· Creat Britaill. 
It is n quasi-government agency of 
political education which i. designed 
to have a high· rlegree of autonomY' 
from national political cuntrol, and 
largely ~uccet>ds in having that aU; 
tonomy. It is not like the L.:lgue of 

\ , 

~". 

,. ' 
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:\\-:omen Voters or the parti&all Ameri
.ea.ns for Democratic Action, for ex
"ample, in that it neither lobbies nor 
takes a st.a.nd on particular candidates 
or issues and its actions (although 
utilizing volunteers) are almost en
tirely dependent on a professional 
quasi-government staff. Its similarity 
rests liolely in a commitment to hon
est, efficient democratic government. 
In West Germany somewhat similar 
ag~ncies were set up during the peri
od of de-nazification under military 
rule and continue at the state level as 
StlIte Centers for Political Education. 

of !.orture a\'ailaLle to the rulel" of 
Germ.aIlY" . .. lIe continues, .. , .. we 
are attempting, like Germany dill tlf· 
ter Hitler, to make democracy and de
\'elopment the t.win pillars of our na
tional reconstruction." 

'''hat kinds of programs would fa
cilit.ate civic education? The purely 
informational approach was rejected. 
Two types of programs emerged. 

f;:~C[NTR[ FOR CIVIC 
"" :" _:>"" 

,IDU~ATION 
" 

~" " 

past llOlitic:tI dif1iculties. ~nlllc of 
the~e individuals were also asked to 
~cn'c on Centre acivi!';ory f:ommiUecs 
in each of the rcgion~. 

The second and major effort of the 
CCE was directed at the population 
as a whole, There pro"grams included 
a combin:"ltion of pre"sentations alld 
discussion with a great deal of time 
de\'oted to questions from the people 

" :"" The staff grew slowly, but before 
the elections in 1969 there were dose 
"to sixty full-time persons working in 
the field plus a national administra
tive staff in Accra. In addition, dUT
..jng the pre-election period almost 200 
students were hired to help explain 
lhe voting process. The initial staff, 
"most of whom were former teachers, 
W8~ drawn almost exclusively from 
other government agencies and 'orga-

·lOCAlCOUNCll ",: 

'niL'ltions. ". " 
:, Most of the funds for the Centre 
came from the government, although 
thore were those in the CCE who 
wanied (unrealistically I think) to 
~ee it financed. by volunteer contribu
tions. Some external funds were se
cured-~2.000 from the International 
Association for "Cultural Freedom:' 
and over a ~riod of yean. several 
hundred thousand dollars from the 
West German trade-union supported 
Friedrich·Ebert Foundation. A real· 
istic estimate of the cost of the pro
nam would be around $700,000. The 
staff" were neilher civil service nor 
prh'ate. Formalization of their status 
was among the problems being con
sidered during 1970·71. ' 
, Some technical help was sought in 
We!itt Germany, Great Britain and the 
United St.,tes. The Friedrich·Ebert 
Foundation supplied two technicians. 
\'ehicles," visual aids, office equipment 
and other aid, Dr. Busia and others in 
the Centre felt 'that they had much to 
learn from West Germany. As Dr. 
Busia expressed it at a seminar on 
"Ch'ic Education for Democracy" in 
1968, " .•• our country, like theirs, 
las suffered from rulers inebriated 
,';th the heady wine of power. Our 
:.amps, detentions and tortures were 
m a smaller scale. tmly because our 
!11lers did not possess the apparatus 

Ghanaian civic education poster. 

There was an effort to work intensive
ly with small groups--i!specially ac· 
tive "educated citizens. It was hoped 
that they would help others to under· 
stand the messages of the Centre and 
also help the Centre develop an effec· 
th'e program, These groups were en
couraged to think about the require· 
ments of democracy and civilian rule 
and, equally important, reasons for 

.' .- -
~ '" . ~ . - . 

,,! '-;_;r~",:" .t .. ;"·-t·.:: ... _> ~.::' ,'.,.;.';:;. 

.' 

and discussioll of 11:tst ann present 
political problems. Ci\'ic ecluc:tti'}]I 
wa~ to be participatory, 

The initial projects" (If t he Cent rC" 
were devoted to national unity-all 
attack on "triualism lt ami regiona1i~nl 
and a call for tolerance and mutual 
res peel. There is little que.Uon that 
the Nkrumah regime had left many 
people feeling th:tt their ethnic group 
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and their regioll had been discrimi
nnted against. As a result, ex
tensi\'e apathy clOd cynicism about 
politics compounded widespread fear 
of government. In many areas there 
,,",as little enthusiasm for elections 
and votcr registration was viewed 
with slispicion. In one part of the 
Eastern Region alone, villagers in at 
1!':1.st four areas had decided not to 
register or go to the polls. One typical 
example of the cynicism was ex
pressed by a villager in resp'Onse to II 

CCE talk, "Selling Your Vote is Seil
ing Your Freedom." The villager 
.sked: "Why shouldn't I take money 
from the candidate when he comes to 
ask for my vote? I am poor and prob
ably will never see him again, except._ 
perhaps if another election comes 
along." It was within this context 
that the Centre began its programs of 
civic education. 

In addition to the effort to bring 
about national unity, the CCE sought 
to explain the role of citizens in a 
democratic political process and to en
courage discussion of values and 

- ideas to be embodied in the Ilew con-
stitution and in J)l'onciul'es for return
ing to civilian rule. A number of 
topics served as a basis for meetings 
and discussions throughout the coun
try. A sample of the top:cs gives ~ome 
idea of the range of themes covered: 
"Tolerance and ~lt::'..l3.1 Re3pect in 
Party Politics," "You :'lake Politics 
Dirty or Clean," "We Xeed Party Po
litics," "Give and Take-, the GolLlen 
Rule of Politics," "The oIP and the 
Voter," "Your Rrde in Chan~jng 

Ghana," "Party Politics and You," 
"The Proposed Constitution," and 
"Party Politics and ); on·violence." 
These programs seem to have been 
"ery successful in most ca·ses, espe
cially in the rural areas, where 
crowds were larger and interest 
greater lhan in the cit.ies. 

During the pre-election period CCE 
field workers encouraged voter regis
tration, discu!\~ed the nature and 
methods of campaigning and voting 
and tried 10 facilitate effective, peace
ful competition for oflices. They were 
not formally involved ill voting 
procerlure~. \VhiJe there were a few 
CCE officials , ... ho carried on partisan 
poJitical activitie~, this usually oc
curred in areas where "their" party 

26 \\'a9 clearly dominant, :md if caught 
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by nalional CCE officials they were requests that organizers receind to 
reprimanded or dismissed. Officials of visit a town or village in order to 
the Centre felt that the greatest mea- reconcile factions still spli land <lngry" 
sure of their success has been the about those who had supported or 
smoothness and peacefulness of the failed to support a particular rand i
elections for '\'hich they argue (I date. 
think justifiably in lnany cases) they The issue of the Centre's "neutran
were to a major degree responsible. ty" has been a serious problem. \Vith 
During the pre-election period when the establishment of politic.:-tl paliies 
the CCE went around the country ex- many people began to confuse the 
plaining the voting process, student Cenlre with n political party. Some 
summer· employees alone spoke to individuals (often whole villa~:e~) 
more than 500,000 people. who had decided to support one 0; the 

One of lhe most successful fealures existing poJitical parties did ',llL W;.tnt 

of the several dozen Centre p~ograms to listen to programs of the CC E be
which I observed W:lS the Question- cause they thought the C~ntH: ...... a~ 
and-answer sessions which were part another political party. Othen; 
of every program. Most of the ques- thought the CCE was synOlij7!lOU~ 
tions dealt with government-related with, or partial to the Progress Par
problems: what could they do when a ty. eventual winner in the ]969 elec
policeman was taking advantage of tions. (See Aln'ca Rcpo1't, "Ghanaian i 
them. \ .... hen a lumberman refused to Politics: The Elections and After," i '. 
help repair a road built with commu- March 1970) Part of this confusion i. 
nal labor which his trucks used and wa. due to the fact. that Dr. Busi., I' 
damaged, when they wanted help with Who had been Chairman 'of the CCE, 
a polluted water system. when the local resigned to become a founder of the 
::ouncil was cheating them? The candor Progl't~s Party (PP). In al'-:3.~ where 
and concern shown by Centre officials other pcliticnl parties had major sup- ;, 
in answtl'ing these questions and sug- port, the field workers of the Centre !! 
gesting remedies was extremely im- often had to spend a good den} (.r lime t 

pressive to both obsen'er and par- ··'trying to convince people that. th~ 
ticipant. In cases where Centre fieid Centre was non~partisan-oftell with
\\'orker~ found instance:'\ of extreme out much success, 
.abu.;:e or h;Ird~hip they often· went to \Vhile there ·is no question that the 
local officials to seek government ac- majority of those working for the 
tion. CCE ''"ere sympathetic to the Prog-

There were other types of CeE pro- ress Party, most of them were re· 
grams which were exciting, They had m~.rkably neutral. At least fOUl" c.m-
a puppet van which went from village ployees resigned to run for office or ta 

'i, 

to village with lively show!'> illustra- support candidates-aH four were ~("
ting messages about good govern- tive in the Progress Party. Sc\'eral 
ment. Villagers jeered the corrupt district organizers who did net 
officials, the drunken policeman, and resign were removed for political ar.· 
:heered and clapped for the heroes tivities, one for working for th~ t~a· 
and heroines-the honest politicians lional Alliance of Liberals (" .\1, tho 1 
and lhe good citizens. The Centre was other major party), one for (Jt·rrrt,dz· ..! 

also starting a sort of Hyde Park cor- ing dancers for a PP rall)'. 
ner, for political discussions in the The success of the CCE is atlribu- .\ , 
cities, and small ci,'ic clubs. \Vhile table primarily to the high quality of , 
~ome of these clubs were only mini- its field personnel. J>.Iost of them 
mally organized, other~ were very ac- worked in areas where thc~' had li .... ed 
tive and made their imprint on local or grown up. Many h.1d experience in 
politics. political detention under Nkrumah or 

Following the 1969 elections the had been victims of politic,1 repres
CCE embarked on a number of other sion. Almost all were willin~; to wor~ 
ambitious projects. Its first major long hours, walk to remot~~ \'illa~Cl. .: 
effort was based on the theme "Your travel in mammy wagons on hot and ~j 
Politic,,) Opponent is not Your Ene- dusty roads: argue and discuss for 
my"-an attempt al nati(lnal l'econcil- hours with those who were interested. 
iation. Evidence of the success of the Unlike a good many organizations in 
CCE was indicated by the number of Ghana which are elitist and whose 
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r:nembers frequently talk about and 
-Subsequently forget "our poor, unfoT-, 
tunate, illiterate brethren," the rna .. 
jority of CeE field workers weTe dedi .. 
cated to communicating with thb 
masses of uneducated Ghanaians. 

De~pite striking successes, the 
"ope of the impact of the CCE staff 
was Hrnited by a number of difficul
ties. The staff was too small. An orga· 
nizer in the Volta Region had 42 tra· 
ditional areas to cover (about 300 vi1-
i,ages) and had managed to cover 35 
)f thcm in six months. In his 18 
:nonths _on the job there were Some 
·:i!Iages he had not reached at all. One 
)f the most impresshoe organizers in 
he l'<orthern Region had the largest 
erritory, a population of 118,000 
.pread o\'er 14,000 square miles, 
,about three times the size of Con
leciicut). His primary means of 
ransportation was a rented bicycle. 

For a brief period after the estab· 
ishment of the Second Republic in 
969, .the CCE seemed to flounder. 
'here was confusion about its aims, 
nd concern about terms of service 
ince most of the staff was still "on 
lan". from other institutions and 
gencies. Some thought that with the 
ictory of the Progress Party. Dr. 
:usia would dissolve the eeE or turn 

into a propaganda organ of the 
o\'ernmcnL This did not t.ranspire, 
'c persuaded a somewhat reluctant 
fl'. B. D. G. Folson, a bright and 
lergetic Ghanaian political ~cientist 
. the University of Ghana, to become 
xecutivc Director of the Centre. 
·)Isom moved to improve the cen
al organization (in particular the 
199ing 2ccounting and program sec
ons). to put staff positions on a per
,anent basis, to get an adequate go v
-nment subsidy, and reasserted the 
-~ntre's neutrality. He also under-
ok a vigOl-ouS effort to upgrade the 
~ture of the Centra's programs, 
3Ycling to almost every distdct in 
e country and launching an impres
;e program on local government. 
Despite the pre--election successes 
,d Mr. Folson's concerted efforts, it 
·11 be dimcult for the Centre to con
lue as it has in the past without 
:-ong support and defense from the 
"jme Minister and other Govern
~nt officials. Shortly after the Prog
)5 Party a~:mmed office, one Re
mal Chief Executive ,uggesterl that 

the governmeut "'as relying on the 
CeE for the "correct interpretation" 
and "implementation" of its policies. 
The CCE Regional Ol'ganizer replied 
that as long as the PP operated 
in a proper democratic fashion it 
would have full cooperation from the 
CCE. He warned, however, that if the 
Progress Party deviated from the~t! 

policies the CCE would be obliged to 
criticize such deviations and would 
emphasize the proper way to act in 
keeping with democratic ideals_ It 
takes a strong commitment to dem
ocracy to prevent government officials 
from succumbing to the temptation to 
throttle candor of that kind. 

Continuing its attack on misman
agement, begun after the coup, the 
Centre for Civic. Education has fo-

cused on corrupt and incompetent 
officials--<!specially the historically 
corrupt and frequently mismanaged 
local councils-regardless of the po
litical party in control. Although this 
objectivity is appreciated by those at
tending CeE mass meetings, it has 
certain long·run costs to the CCE. It 
is iTIf,,:vitable that some of those criti
cized are members of the governing 
Progress Party. As a consequence, 
the Centre is now being criticized not 
only by those who feel that it is an 
arm of the Progress Party, but by 
some PP members who feel that an 
agency of the government shou Id not 
criticize the party in power. The CCE 
poster campaign again::;t corrupt.ion 

infuriated mallY local Co"IlJllCil lr.t!Il1-

bers, hoth PI' and nOll-PP. 'l'h~. out
come of pressures on Ule CCE wjll IH! 
very important. for should the Celltre 
or its field workers be stifled or intim
idated, the already widespread popular 
cynicism towards politics will m.<ikc it 
even more diflicult to restore public 
confiden(,e in government, 

The long term success or failure of 
the CCE rests in part on its ability to 
continue as a non-partisan agency 
working to kach people their rights 
a3 well as their ouligations. Having 
made a substantial start in laying t.he 
basic ground\\"tlrk for democracy, per
haps even more important, GGE suc
cess depends on the ability of the 
present goyernrnent to operate in a 
democratic fa~hion. respecting its op-

ponents, and avoiding the temptation 
to use its power to silence tho!3c W}lO 

cause it embarrassment. It is fashion
able to suggest that the opposition 
should respect the government and be 
"constructive" in its criticisms. )" 
share that vie" .. ', but my experience in 
both Africa and the United States 
leads me to feel that the danger lie~ 
Jess in a free opposition than in :l 

repressive government.· 
The Centre for Civic Education 

represents nn extremely interestinf!" 
and imlOvath'c experiment in civic erl. 
llcation, and jL<; exa:~pfe hru; much to 
offer other countries interested ill !:i::r
nificant public participation in pol-
it~L ~ 
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